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ECONOMIC NATIONALISM. · · 
' ' J AM obliged to the University Extension Board for inviting 

me to address you this evening on a subject which is pf 
engrossing interest at the present time ; and I am glad 

that you have secured for your president a quiet, ~10obtrusivr., 
but a leading Economist on this side of India. This is not :the 
first time that Rev. Father Carty ~as done me the honour of 
taking the Chair when I was called upon to address gather~ 
ings of young men in this town ; and though .we have differ• 
ed in our views on subjects in which both C~f ns·~re deeply; in-.. 
teres ted, we have done so with mutual respect and regard·· ~ l 
do not know how far he is going to differ from me on 'the Je~ 
points on which I propose to lay some stress to-day, but I am 
perfectly sure that thos~ problems will be approached . by 
Father Carty from the point of view of a close and intimate 
student of Economics, while to me the study of the science i$ 
only a matter of pastime, of spare hour recreation. Not that 
I am ashamed because Economists as a .class have been a fit 
subject of ridicule from both the learned a ad the lay ~ver s~nce · · 
Adam Smith collated the views of his class and brought forth 
his .. Wealth of Nations. " Two of the masters of literature 
in the nineteenth century, Ruskin and Carlyle, set the fa~hion, 
which has been taken up by the lesser and the imitative fry, 
in thoughtless criticism of their attitude towards life: and its 
social obligations ; but this is not th~ place nor the occasion . ' 

to defend them. . I do not know if any one is more conscious 
and more keenly sensible of the imperf~ctions of economi~ 

conclusions than those who have paid attention to them ; nor 
more perFectly aware of the fact that it is not~the function of · 
the Economist to expound a truth, but indicate .cert~in metho~s 
of approach ~o truth. It is the confusion that the Economist 
is an oracle, whose business is to reveal the laws of makins 
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nations rich, no alchemist who "'ill turn into burnishing sold 
every base metal he touches, thtt accounts for the century and 
a hall's universal ainJrlb, ngainst hi"'. 

One of the most thoughtful Economists of the- last cen· 
tulj ~~~ Alfred. Marsh~ll· This is what be s·aid abllut h\s 
own contribution to the subjeC::. · •• The more I studied econo· 
mie science, ... hi wrote ... tbt smalltr appeared the knowledge 
wblcb 'I had ol h. in proportion to the knowledge that I need· 
ed ; :and now, at toe end of nearly half a century of almost 
exclusive study of ir. I am: conscious of more ignorance of lt 
than I W.\1 at the beginning of the :study. ,. ·This was not 
mere moek 'modesty; nnd Professor Keynes tells us th~t .when 
he· presented a copy of his bOOk to a pupil inscribed , .. To...:.-, 
in the· hope 

1
tb 't in .due 'course he will render the treatise obso• 

Jete.~· It ·was only evlde.nce of an insistence en hit belief that 
economics was " growing acience, that .as yet nothing was to 
be cons.idere4 final. In his inaugural addrus at Cambridg~, 
ciitidsin: ·the na.rrowness of the work of EnglLc;b Economists, 
he-tJaid, "~ Ricndo and his chief followers did not make clear 
to Qthers, it was not evr.n quite clear to themselves, that what 
they -were building up was not universal truth, but machinery 
of·univenal -application in the discovery of a certain clas.s ,of 
truths. While attributing high and transcendant universality 
to· 1he central scheme' of ecpnomic reasoning, I do not assign 
any universality to economic dogmas. It is not a body of con· 
crete -truth. but an engine for the discovery of concrete truth." 

Yes, ·thtt is the vocation of the Economist. You have 
got. to read economic text· books and treatisen on special bran· 
ches of the science, not for the dogmas they lay down, but for 
the economic reasoning· by which under certain conditions cer· 
tain results are arrived at. There can be no finality in econo
mic conclusions for the very simple reas::>n that a science which 
·treats about social welfare has necessarily to premise upon that 
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elusive, intangible. vague and ever~changing thing, the ntibd:o£ ' 
rna n. You cannot postulate about. the mind at evtu " ~inglEi' 
individual for any length of time; tnilcb iess ~an you dd. so :Jof 
classes or conglomerations of men. The econorn1c m~n' iid ~Ji: 
iSland· home is an excellent theme for the beginner to ·st~k't hi~ 
discourses with; but in t~ctualllfe you do not deal ~ith~r 
with an economic man or witli him isolated in an· fslatid b6me4 
At -best man is a bundle of passions anti prejutlidt ~ · \1, bleb 
sometimes run counter eve, to the ·moral.: conct!ption~·· t)l 

society arid he is swayed by tbetn'{o'r · tolisiderable period!· t$f 
time suffiCient to over• ride and counte-ract· the law~ ·wh1tti 
would govern the conduct of the EC6nomij inan• ' He 1S :al~cni 
member of a social organism-. end society as sueh· \bay b.Js~ ·l:)e 
sw~yed by sin'iiliar ~ass ions and prejudices l~ading· to slmilal. 
re'sulls. The Economist starts wilh' the issumption lh~l mati 
is guided in his ·relations with his fellowmen b}'· enligh'teiie~ 
self-interest; nnd has worked out ceatain la\vs oi produttibni 
distribution ~nd consumption <:>f goOds or:i that basis.· ; Bui 
those laws wiH be of no avail if; instea~ of seit·ihterest~l -~elf.! 
sacrifice becom«"s the ruling guid~. Individual instances
of self-sacrifice may in the aggregate result in social phtnome~a 
divergent from what may be predicated ·of individual 1 Se!fJ 
interest as the operating force; but when ·there is class or 
national self-s:~r.rifice, we shall h':i.Ve to cl6se ltp our text bElok§ 
for guidance. The great phenomenon of ·mOd.etn ecohomit t'if~ 
is that nations have give'n up·enlightened self-interest as their 
motive power, and have rigidly tak~n· to national: self:.!aerific~ 
on a ·determined scale, of' course with the ultimate objett of 
securing national self~sufficiency •. We are th~refore -confi•onte·d 
with ·:problems to~day ·which the <>rthodox Ecc:>nomi'st'can. tirui 
no solution for. . ~ . r ~ :.: ~.! 

' . ~ 
' . . If the hinetef'nth ·century 'witnessed the a wakening of the 

national . sentiment'in Europe, the. form·aiion ~ of .:natiohalit1ef 
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based upon certain tieS or hngu:tge. rtligi;~n. association and 
ethnic sympathies •. the twentieth century has brell a spirit or 
DAtion:1lism in the field of their economic activities. The sac:ri· 
fices:tbal were m:1de by the peoples who grouped themselves 
into· distiact. nationalities are n~w matters of history: but 
~bc:tbu the· sacrifices they nre prepared to make for their 
economic salvation can fall ~hort of them, and may not grow 
icto mightier proportions, the future alone can show. Dut 
there is no doubt that 'very where there is an attempt to 
strengthen. and :consolidate political independence into econo• 
mic inJependcnc,. The Economist will tell you that it is not 
by independence buc by interdependence that the maximum 
of social advantage can be secured. In fact that is the basis 
for Pll co;nme.rce; whether internal or international. National 
barte' is necessitated and justified by the very grounds that en· 
C:lurage individual barter. Nature has been rather quixotic in 
~cr distnbution of gilts as much to countrie-s as to peoples. 
Just as men are endowed variously and in divers: proportions 
in.aJJ those qualities that make for enterprise and the creation 
o( wcalth,:even s J, :countries are variously gifted; some are 
rich· in &heir resources of, mineral wealth, othus in the ferti· 
liry of their soil. No.country can be truly said to bJ econo• 
mie11ly) self.contained txcept perhaps tbe United States 
of" America; and even d dt is, there may be neigh. 
bours more happily situated in respect of some commodities 
which it may be of advantage to secure in exchange for what 
they m•y be hcking in. The free exctrnnge or commodities as 
b~!wecn nations setms so mutually beneficial that it is certain· 
ly surprising there should be impediments put in the way in a 
rnanne;r which would seem to suggest that international trade 
is not a blessing but a curse. 
~ .i And yeti the instinct of stltesmen and businessmen alike 
bas managed to render \l hat is undoubtedly an instrument of 
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human benefit into one of peculiar d~sadvantag_e. You. know .· 
the story of the greedy man who kilbd the goose th~t l~id; 
golden eggs. I have said that the rationa~e for. intem~tio~al. 1 
barter of goods is · that the exporting . country bas J~cilities. :.f9:,, 
produce goods with a che:tper eJrpenditure _of labour andppi;eJ,.. 
tal than the importing countries, for there is. nq country sor 
completely bereft of resources to satisfy human. want~: t~at ~i~ ., 
must ever be at the mercy of the foreigner~ : lq plain language~. 
it is a question of the 'cost ot pr.oduction., But the rapaci~y· .. of:z 
European nations bas utilized inter:national.trade ~s i a n;teans ! 

for their own aggc-andisemen~ and for the. exploitatic;»n of .t~~: 
less organised peoples . in two continents~, . The.· ~ur~pean. 1 
Powers vied with one another in their race, for _the peacef~l t 
penetration of the Asiatic and African regions and wher:e-ver) 

._ • .I _. 

they got a foothold, they convert~d those regions into happy l 
dumping grounds for their manufactured wares. Those Asia.; t 
tic and African tracts which did not fall by conquest .into the. 
territorial domin ~tion of the Europea_n Powers. were divided .. 
into so many sphere~ of influence by tacit agreement ·~mang 1 

them. The unfortunate peoples\ who could not . resist the in· ) 
roads of aggressors 41nd fell a prey to .their wiles or .their pro- . 
wess, were forcibly reduced into.so many breeders of raw pro·I . 

. duce to t:e finished intO· goods and re-exported-·~o tbem .. ·: It( 
was this keen competition for markets that precipitat~d :the; 
war of two decades. ago, which. bas robbed one country of 4!111 
her Colonial possessions, that is, its chief d~roping . ground,, 
the rest of the belligerents of their peace, their wealth and their; 
trade; and left behind it' a ~keen and acute struggle: for economic . 
self-preservation. This struggle which . is as yet in its Jnitial. 
stage bids fair to leave results far ·more devastating than the 
war which was its parent.. '· .. ; l - ·. . • , ·: i: 

I have beard it said that the present reaction ;towards 1 

economic nationalism is only the result: of .half.·h~rted indul..:. 
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ct.bce tn· economic 'int'emationlism: and savants like Rabindra• 
oath: Tagore, deprecate:. piacin&: too strong a..n emphasis on r 
nltiort!Usht· and urge peOple to work for internation:llism. ~ ut 
eetinhmi~ internationalism between I strong Power and a Wtak . 
Power is only Jilcc the assimilation of a· wolf and the lamb, ; 
There i$ cui old SAnskrit ad!lge which s:~ya that alike in marri. ~ 

ace '·tnd ·lrf war th~ best results nre seen when the parties pre·' 
\'tcll~ballriced.· ; If natlobs hAve tconomlc gifts in -equal propor. · 
tiooj·theit contact· can be of 'equal advantage to both •. But it 
must be in un~ual strugcle between a dominant and a aervi •. 
aht:Po~r • What CAn; be mole revolting to sound econdmic i 
ptineiple• than ·that we ln.lndia should· go·· about canvassing i 
for cvstotner• 1or our cotton or carner.tly auppli.cate Lancashire. 
01 Japi.A to take off dtfinite qu 1ntities while wa are importing. 
t~tUes ld ewer· increaszag quantaties. every· yur 1 Jnterna.: · 
tio~ism io commerce is only another name: for· free trade. l., 
woadet-·if internationalists like Rabindranath Ta,ore consider 
n!aihiation llike. the M.ody-Clare-Lees ne,otiation a noamal or 1 

even a jultifiablo feature of economic internationalism. Jl any. 
COIXltlf is not only fit to supply local demand. bat also ex.pod. 
a--decent .qaantity io. textiles outside its borders. it is India ; , 
but~he mttraa.tionaJism of tbe last century has made the 
ptisitioD topsy-turvy. \V r export raw cotton to Lancashire. 
and; to Japan and import fiaisbed goods p1yinc freight to and· 
fio, ·aot btouse of the imp of cast ol prod action, but .beC1l\Se. 
we ate:a sub~ct people. aiW other people do for .UI the fCODO.O: 

mic thlnkiag and pla.nniag. I have mentioned cotton only as: 
all illUitution: :n~ay thinss may bc_.mentioned as falling 'Yitb~: 

ia the same; category. . . , · : I . I : 

~. : l do l)Ot ;bow if ever· the principle ~of .tcCJlatnic ·inte rna.· 
tionalism was practised with genuine ent~asiasm at. sU. : I, 
relnember re:iding: some. years ·ago a book caJled "A .~tojeJ:t of 
~e:.'' ;lDy·.P.rofc.ssor Nich9lson.a~dj~ ~bat l>ook!t~eJ~.~.me41 
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Professor was at pains to sbow that' Adain.Sm~th was not a 
un!versal man, if I may use the: expression, but . a ~stinc~ 

nationalist. · Profes!or' Nicholson felt the need to apologise for 
what appear. to be laws of universal appl:cation enunciated itt 
the "\Vealth of Nations."· Adam Smith's .attack on the 
rnercantalist theory and his plea· for the .free international b:u"'! 
ter of goods· were certainly conceived in. the best economic 
interests of nations, : btit : has he ·not at the·;. same 
time also said that defense is- :of greater ~impJ~hnce ·-: t~art 
opulence ? · En passant· may l observe ~that·· to-day; 
after. a century of free trade by Great Britain and, of f'ir. ttade 
by other countries, the self-same .theo1y is raising. its .bead 
tHough in different . sh:~pes 7 Not long ago, ·and: while the, 
Great \Var was still in active progres·s and imroediate~y; after,: 
Neutrul Powers put· an embargo upon tbe import of gold, .the: 
chief monetary standnd of. Europe; and Professor. Gustav. 
Cassel says that 1' this· gold-exclusion· polJcy ·is one:: of. ·thei 
most remarkable phenorm·na . in the history · of money. after, 

1914" But it was cot long before the pendulum swnng:on1 

the other side. ·The scramble: for gold has n..>w · b€corrie 'so:. 

tiniversal that France and· the United State's ~fAhiericil;' ~h6' 
have stored up as bt=;tween themselves more than sixty per cent 

. ~ ' .. ~ . t 

of the world's production of the yellow metal, are now looked' 

with jealous and suspicious ~y~~i"hy .the: 'other Po\.¥~~s wh~ 
~ • .' o I ~ 

have been forced to declare themselves off the gold standard. 
. .. . . . .. 

Every country wants to store up as much of gold as possibie: 

and ~oul.d ~refer to be paid in the yellow metal insie~d ~{by: 
goods for its· exports. The United States, not satisfied 'With; 

the stores already accumulated, would purchase_ all the gold. 

available at a price fixed day to day by the Tr~asury.: ·Japa.U:. 

is another Power which is following in the wak~ of America.• 

It is not that statesmen and 'financiers have forgotten their1 
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Adam Smith. but that the changing conditions of the world 
economy-so they conceive it-have leh them no other go. 

Indeed. what has been practised till recently under the 
thin Veneer of internationalism was only a mild form of '!COno. 
mic nationalism, and it required a world-war to make it obstrc• 
perous. The :tbolition of the Corn Laws by Sir Robert Perl 
aod the sutc!i.a of the Cobdonite school of free trade was l\S 

much a nation:tl necessity as perhaps Ottawa or the Neo· 
Imperialist protrction to which Grrat Britain hu revtrted. 
It is the same S'!ntiment th.•t bas spread under different names 
over eve'ry plrl of Europe and America. The Bolshevism ol 
Russia, the F.lscism olltaly, or the Hitlerism of Germany is 
conceived in the same spirit ln which President Roosevelt ref· 
used to be drawn in by the wizards of Europe to settle the 
problem$ of the world at the Economic Conference on their 
lines. The President would solve them in his own way and 
it was best for each n1tion to go and do likewise. The 
methods that may nppeal to each nation 111ay be different or 
may even be diametrically opposed to one another ; 11nd it ia 
notorious 'h'\t \he methods Qf suqtlo ~ritish Imperialism, of 
destructive Hitlerism, of constructive Fascism, of planned 

• ' t 

Boh;heyis~ and determined Ro<;>seveltism differ as widely 
from one another as possible· I do not propose to; assess 
th~ir ccono~ic value, and , I mus: ask leave to reserve it 
lor some other occasion; but it b enough to note the common 
purpose of them all, which is to secure maximum sccial advan· 
~ge through their own efforts. if possible, uoimplemented by 
the co-operation of others. And, if in working out their econo· 
mic destiny, they crossed the p~tb of others and caused them 
economic loss, that ~s as little their concern. President 
Roos~velt only thought a litde loudly what other.s were think· 
iQg in t\l.e ~loset of thei.~: stqdies. hut practising every day o{ 
tQeir. 1\ves.. 'Jih:=, Bohhevisr m~t.bo~ of cq~~ing QQwn export 

~9 
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prices below the cost of production in exchange fof goods tb'e · 
Soviet cannot internally raise, has ~s much to support it on 
economic grounds as competitive enhancement of· protective 
dutteS· · !· 

. . 
I have said that the inequality of the gifts· of Iiattire bas 

b if the toots· for the growth of ecJnomic nationalism• as· it i~ 
the jlistific·ltiorf fot intetn"ational b:trt .t; but this inequality 
has beeil fllrther accentuated as· an afterrrt<ith of the war. 
People who precipitated the wllr. and mistook every battle• cry 
as a swa: ~song ha've gone into sack-clotl'les tnd .ashes' now 

that the bill has come to be paid. The cotossai debf that has 
been accumulated tannot bd patd by debtor. n·ationg Without 
ar\ amou'nt of sacrifice which i~ a s·efi6us· men~c~ to· the fair 
distribution· of wealth among fhose ·who toil fdt it. Urtcle 
Sam is unwilling tO" wipe off th~ .tiebt and in~ir;ts· upon the 
payment of his du<;s, The Repa·rations from Germany ,out; of 
which the debtor nation~ were' meeting thdr obligations :were 
themselves met by borrowillg from America; and <wheh Ame~.o 

ricart lending (!else'd, Getman}' defaulted· and the rest have 
followed suit'. Creditot nations ate unwilling to ·be paid in 
kind, but insist upon paym~mt: in g·:ild.' We have therefore 
the spectacle of creditor nations adcumulating gol'J and debtor 
mttibns unable td find it. Intern~tional indebtct·dness is not to 
be discharged by corrHnodities, by e"ports of surplus produce, 
even if the debtor n1:ltions ·c m stint for it . Europe' is pursuing 
a policy whJse ratioriale one fails td co~prehend~ Every 
country is anxious to stimulate its export's. but is unwilling to 
receive p:-~yment in kind. Heavy import duties and bounties 
for export are the order of the d3.y. Import dutie.; are sought 
to be drc,umvented by debauching the· currency. , Lenin said 
tb:1t if you want to breetk the capitalistic sy9,!em you must 
debauch the currency, and the west has taken the hint rather: 
seriously- Thtre is now a race in curren·:y depreciation tQ 
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defeat tariffs· which nn. increased as cu·rrenciu are d~preciated. 
This is (Conomic nationalism ~ ith a vtngeance I 

Debold with what little wisdom is the world so nrl'led 
exclaimed the famous Oxensteiro ; and it is deeply to be res· 
retted that the combined wildom of Europe nnd America could 
not rise superior to this uncanny attempt on the part of nations 
to circumvent on: anotber•s endeavour towards commercial 
rehabilitation. : It would be inore to the purpose to let each 
nation develop its own resources to the fulle3t pos,ible extent 
in a manner agreeable to theii economic aptitude. The stru~· 
gle for economic indepen~ence is sure to assume m,ass proper: 
trans by reason of the cro~iog replacenunt of man-power by 
increasing and effective process of ~echanisation. Industrial 
countries have labour thrown out of employment cvny time 
science has i:lvented cheaper. methods of production and impro· 
Vld kinds of machinery. Rationalisation of industries ha~ 

resulted in increased outllUt with dim in is bed labour ; and 
unless labour so thrown out of employment .finds work else· 
where, the problem of unemployment is sure to btcome more 
prtssing and difficult of solution. Each country will therefore 
have to adjust means for the utilisation d excess labour power 
on lines peculiar to itself. 1t has got to conform to a certain 
standard of living among the peoples, or else there will be 
acute sufferinc:· Great Britain spends every y~ar fifty million 
sterling in doles to the unemployt:d, and that is seventy-five 
per cent of the imperial nvenues of British India t Surely 
there is no currespondenca between the. economic life d the 
Britisher and ol the.Indian. \Vith fifty millions we: c,m well 
feed in India. a minimum of ten millions or ten times the num· 
her of the British unem!Jloyed. The wage-!cales, tr;mslated into 
purchasing p'lwer and taking yarious repres~ntative trades, is 
claimed in Arr.erica Ly a writer to run from doub!e to quadriplc 
the wages paid io the Cnited Kangdom, which is the next 
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highest 'wage·p~ying country.· The differ~nce in the. eco90.t 
mic life of _the people is yet another·. ~ontrib~to~y1 .cau~e Jo~ 
fostering the national s~ntiment in economic acii vi ties.- , ""~ 

It follows that when nations begin to t~eat' them~·elve$ .·. ~$ 
• • • ' . • ~ l'-. • ... ... •• 

distinct entities independent of ~ach other's eco>1o~i9:; li,re, )11!4 
seek to achieve the. best social organisation suitable_. for rtbeir 
condition, there must be ~ fall in the . volume of inte~natiti>n.~\ 

exchange of goods. The . we:tkt:r and the ~.<;>r: e,ffimina~5 
nations cannot serve as ~ distinct caste of prostitutes for th(; 

• • • ••, l , ,·I 

indulgence of the stronger nations.. There. can be exchange$ 
only in those commodities which it would be defi.nitely was~e; 
ful to prJduce in the im1-orting. country, and for whicl:t. i~ 
~auld ,p:tyby its surplus pro ]uc • Intern:Ltional barter . may 

' . . . '~ ( ~ ~ 

really become a barter betwf'!en nauons and not between aggre~ 
gates of individuals among the nations. We a~e ·~at ·~ltogetlie'f. 

. " - ...... - a .. ~ . "' 

without experience of such phenomenon. In our own count~. 
, I , , r • .~ , .,. .,J 

we controlled the export of wheat by government p1achinery. 
, • I\ .I ~ ..,~ • J 

Such control bas b( en t:xercised by various co1,mtries .duri.ng 
the war. The creation oi impo.rt and ~xport .. boa.rds.is. 9.nly'.· ~ 

• • ' • •• ' • • \ • ,; ·' ' J .. ' -~ • ::1-

prelirninary. a necessary prdiminary, to.a nation taking ov.er 
. ' - ... l .... :1- .... -I 

the ecooomic direction of the people. T,he boards wi)l. pecess~ 
arily act on the advice of an ec'Jnomic bure~u which ·will.·h~vd 

• • • • 4 • ; ~ • ' • • ' • ~ 

a constant aim at developing as much of inte.rnal, and\ .as .l~t~le 
• wo .... -· ••• ,l '· ,,. t 

of t.xtern1l, trade as possible. For~ internal trade is cheape~. 
• • •' I ' ,,.,; •,I 

by the cost of freight, insurance and commission. The.econqoe 
.: l '! .J. 

mic life of the n 1tio:t as a whole will be the concern of· the 
. ' .! 

bur'"au and not of the individuals. The profit of international. 
. . . '. I l! 

trade may be dive:rted from individuJl dealers to the State a!i. 
representing the people. It is indeed a difficult .question . wli.~.~ 

' . . . . ' ~ ... 
ther such a system of. State control and management of. int.~~~' 
national trade is possible under ~ .. capitali~ti~ system'. ·?r 
whether some form of socialism is needed to make it a success. .. . . . . ~ 

~ut when ardent supp<:>rters of the capitalist system are in 
• .I l • 
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(3vo1lt of .. planned money •• and .. n1an1ged curteney. ,. thete 
Is no reason why the. State regulation of intc:rntttional trad~ 
cannot af!otd tqu11fy utisfadory results. At all evenu ~tono .. 
inic nationalism must lead to &orne sott of socialism if it is to 
tfi pro'doctive of th~ bes( results. 
1 I ha:ve envis:tged the possible abddgmet'lC of lntern·ationa I 
trad~· 6y the substitution of internal ttade in place fhert'of 
onder the ioflaence ol Che national seotimtnt In the tconomid 
6ttd. And cbis fj bound to have :\ wbole~ome tft'cct on thd 
uehanges. Tb'~ proMen\ of fo1eign ·exchange!, always infri• 
cate and p~rpfexlng'. h~~ now dsumed an aspect baffling ta 
&tudent~ of internationaf nnan~e. \V&en Eutop: had a metallic: 
'tandard it via! pos.sible and easy to adjust the balance of 
itaJe- bf the mov~tnent or the pre'Ci6a~ metah~ l;<'ollowing the! 
blind exampt~ ot Great Britain the Col\tinental Powers Ohe and 
all_ adopted gof~ a~ their m·onetary standard; nnd since then the 
t!ichanges were eorrected by 'the: periodical movement of gold. 
~u( the war has· rend·ered gold a "barbarou~ relic" and in· 
~\Javertiote· pap~r has· taken its place-. The attempts made by 
~er~t~lia couotrl'es to' revett to the gold standard after a time 
failed and it 13' no\1 snrmised that President Roorevelt's gold 
policy bas for its motive the forcing of the remnant o: the gold 
blec countries off gold· Tb'e ch:tnces· of precious metals· ever 
b~coniidg the•mon:tuy stJnd ttd of any c·,unrry are becoming 
daily more and more remote· Thought is veering round a 
mahaged·"apet curteocy inc:Jnvertiblc- Intern •lly but valued at 
;t petcentage of the old ratio in gold; and if Mt. Keynes's 
s'chemt! is to receive support, the future internltion:~l monty 
wall' be gold' notes to be issued to each courHry for interest· 
bearing bond3. But so fat M r Keynes has not had much 
support~ and one by on! natifJnS are going off the gold stan· 
dard and adopting incoovertibla paper money of their own. 
Presiaent Roosevelt is experim..:ntittg with the dolhr ar1J $eek• 

1 .. 
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ing to raise prices by depreciating its externfll valu~, wiJ}loQ~ 

at the same time t:~king any ri:k in infhtioo. Wheth~r by mcrel}! 
operating upon the ex:banges internal prices can he .inGffA-~e~ 
is a point upon which txperience has not pronouncec\ a. P,eti~ 

nite opinion and HTbe Economist'' in a rtcent isspe tolct U§ 

that internal prices in the United Kingdom have not Hrqved 
sensitive to the external value of the sterhng. ~ · -~ ::, · 1 

It is not possible for me to·d~y to dis~uss the comparathre 
merit~ of a metallic currency. and. a paper currency hta.nag.e4 ,b1-
some authority. If the function of money is to keep ·valu~s 

constant. as I think it is, gold has proved itself incapabli! (,1 

doing it. With a gold standard values have changed! to ·an 
extent which has baffled all efforts to arrest the variation: · }¥. 

manageJ paper currency is believed to have virtues not pas.\. 
sessed by gold. For one thing we are told it will not cause 
unemployment. Nine Oxford Economists b .. ve recently dis
cussed the question in a book·planned by Mr. G D. H; Col~ 
wherein emphasis is made on the great aJvantage of.ftee;di 
Changes, II If 3 COUntry Were On the gold Standard or ;r0rl 
some similar international standard effectively pegging the ex~) 
changes within n:~rrow limits," says Mr. Cole, ~,,its ·internal 
policy in the issue of the credit would clearly have to ccmform 
to the requirements of this international standard. It would 
be in a position to manipulate th(!' supply of credit only to the 
extent to which it could do thi3 without upsetting the excban~ 
ges. fhis is the ultimate condition which applies to any coon• 
try which adopts a metallic standard· for its currency and' 
allows free conversion of its currency and metal.'-' u. If, on the 
other hand, countries are off gold and their exchanges ·are left 
free to fluctuate in accordance with the policies pursued by 
their own and other central banks this limitation' disappears/ ... ' 

The freedom of the Central Bank to fxpand or contract credit 
is then conditioned not by the effects of credit policy on move-' 
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inents: of goiJ,. but by the consider:Ltions of tho internal price 
level and its rebtion to the price-levels prevailing in othu· 
countriet, and Plso cf the rffects of relative currency fluctun· 
ti,C)IlS on intern1taoral debts of every sort and kind.... .. M}'l 
own view,."t. he s~id. •• is that it "ill be best for each country 
.i..ror perhaps in some c \Ses group of countries-to manage its 
own currency without nl•tion to a common standard. and to 
1llow its rates ol exchange to fluctuate in order to adjust its 
supply of money to its own needs. .. Cambridge bas spokerr 
tqullly ~!early and in his ess 'Y on ·• Remedies for Fluctuations 
ol General Prices," Alfred Marshall said, .. Every plan for 
t~gulating the, supply of currency. so that. its value shall be. 
c;9ns~ant, tnust, I think. be n~&tional and not internation:tl. " 
Both :.Oxford R,nd Cambridge therdore t~gree in that money . 

• 
should be national if con!tancy in v.,lues is to be its nim· 

T~r con!llcnsus of opinion from both Oxford and Cam• 
b~idg~ Ec;~mo.mists, from men like Alfred Marshall 11nd G. D •. 
J! .. Col~, 'Yhose views on other.questions are l:ke poles asun·· 
~er, .~~a! ~oney .. at all events should be national, is a valuable 
c;~~ssion to the view·p~int oi those who are working out a_ 
()q~i~y of, national economics. - The. international monetary, 
stapdard has not only fa•led to keep the rehtive values .of 
~~ings. ccmstant, but has brought in its w1ke periodic depres· 
sions as rei;ular in their appearance as the sun·•p~u. The 
unprecedented depression of the last three ye:trs bas provoked 
II\ clo3er examination into th~ virtues of n1tion:1l currencies as 
~pposed to inttrnationll money .The devaluation of respec·. 
tjv~ c~r.rt:ncies by. the European Powers ~nd th~ir attempt 'o 
fix their value in some relation to gold is not merely an indi· 
J ·. ' • . 

~ation of lbe e,conomic consequences of the war, but evidence 
of the perennial need to nationalise their currencies. President 

); ;. . - . 
Roosevelt hlS resolved that the dollar shall maintain a cons·· 
IJ 1 , 0 • •• t I . ~ , 

t~_n.t v~lu~. after. prices h_a ve been raisP.d to ~he desire4 . level,. . . 
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over long periods and that the· debtor and the. cr~'ditor,1:tbtH i 

buyer ~nd·!he seller, shall have their obligations and )rights! 
unaltered by the passage of time: The· Presiden~ iiS · ~rtainlY,» 
right in his view that the extern1l· value :of the·dollar. is not,. a I 
matter of any great consequence ;: arid .what matte~s is internfll J 

value. Two thous1nd financiers, statesmen. and ecoriomistst . 

that gathered in London were agbas.t when· the· PresideQ.tlthrew·! 
this bomb-shell, that the internal value of. every c:quntiy's.l 
curn:ncy WO!S of more import 1nce than the .. valu~ at ·-:\Vh!c::h:r·itJ 
stood in respect of foreign currencies; bu:t the President:·sluck!,J ~ 

to his guns with a courage !l.l·hich we can' only expect f.ropl·One! 
who comes from the home of'. the Niagara·Falls~ .. U the:Bresifo':~ 

dent is trying to enhance the dollar -walile of goods.: 'll.nd·:stabilis·e, 
it at a particular level, the British Empire.is ·trying to;. don tbe:: 
same with the sterling. \Vith 'the help of.the· ·Ex.changet 
Equ:Uisation Fund, Great Britai_n is trying to keep .the..valij.e:pf( 

sterling constant. Whether she will de;vafue: the ··sterling:. at• 
the present levd, we have no means of· knowipg. 'ndr> are , th.ei · 
currency authorities in England sure .of their own· .iniod f· ,butt 
that British Imperialism is after forming a group. of ,(:oU.ntries) 

which shall have sterling as their stand,ard ·is fucreasJn,gly~ 

clear:. The failure of t_he vari.ous attempts at .rehabilitating! 
gold can only end in the !ormatiOn .Qf national .currencies .with: . 
some sort of connection with .goldi ~~ •. · · · 7,,, .· ! , 

,·. If economic nationalism can succeed 'in this, it .will .ha¥e•: 
been one of its best and singular achievements. .. ~By adopting; 
international money pations have ,been Jying ;in .a .sp.rt: {)f. IPro;.r · 

erusteim 'bed;. and the release must be supremely welcame::t0r 
them. I .venture respectfully to submH tb you .that tile: .pce~entr 

w.or.ld ir~p~sse is the result .of the folly .. of: ~nterpa{ipnal .flnan": 

ciers a.nd Ptatesmen ill vain ~md purpasel_e!iS a~tfiJ.!J.pt~Jt~ p,ti~kip_g, · 

to:~n Jmpossiple monete1ry :~tandar~ a.nd· .the· ).Ile.a.?l:l;t:e yoi:' ~h;~> · 

es5ape :£row :it is the p1e.as1:1r.~ oJ their i~t~lle_ptqal f~<t~4-~.~,ft:OW; 
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the iron grip of old time prejudices. Their minds have refused 
to work and are caught as fish in :\ st~gnant poo). Their 
obstinacy bas produced baneful results in no country more 
propitiously than in India wherd an intransigirnt body of 
e.tperts have produced results too shocki:lt for belief, if they 
but be false· An excellent national currrncy in the form of 
silver rupees, to which the people were 11ccustomed by reasc.n 
of its phenomenal steadiness in value, was lor"ed off our 
country by the pertinacity of a number of alien intrrnts 11nd 
the Finance Department has been struggling to link it to paper 
sterling causing untold miseries to the people. I am not 
enamoured of a particular price level and if a forced sh1 inkage 
of the currency by more than fifty per cent is accompanied by 
a corresponding fall in the cost of production, in wages, in 
taxation and in debtor's liabilities, no great baa m would result. 
But these are not likely to respond as quickly l'l the dtflated 
value of the currency ; and especially long term debts. The 
prusure of the agricultural indebtedness of the country esti· 
mated at nine hu.ndred crores is doublt. J by the simple process 
of deflation and when you enhance taxes and rents, you are 
simply driving the agriculturists to starvation. The acme of 
heartlessness is reached when you levy he:1vy import duties. 
to make the cost of living dear. Have you beard of the 
plight of our evolutionary ancestor, the monkey, which was 
drunk. bitten by a scorpion and, to crown its restless misery, 
also became possessed of the devil ? That is the situation of 
the Indian agriculturists to-day and the pe~sants, the dumb 
millions, are the special wards of the Government t \Vhat of 
the general wards? It is too deep for tfars. I know there 

are some in Bengal who seem to revel in the cheapness of 

commodities at present. To them I would refer the answer 

of Dr. Johnson who while visiting the island of Skye was told 
that eggs were so cheap that twenty can be had for a penny. 

18 
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The Doctor replied, "Sir, I donot gather from this that. eggs 
are plenty in your miserable island, but that. pence are, few.~· 

If I am ch11rged with being. a partisan, I c~nfess, I m'!lst 

plead guilty to the charge; but I bave consistently advocate_d. 
a national currency in the form of the honest .t:upee for over. 
a quarter of a century, and I am. only fortified in the general 
sCJundness of my views by the experience of the rec.en.t. times •. 
No greater cataclysm .fell on civilised mankind sinc.e tb~ pre·. 
historic floods than the last Great War, and which . do. you. 
think stood the strain so . nobly and heroically, the· mighty: 

Leviathan of gold or the small river craft .of silver?. There· 
Ia tive stability of internal prices in India inspite of ·a .fluctu_a• 
ting exchange-it . deviated from 16d. to 32d. the . rupee~. 
was so unique that in •• A tract on Monetary Reform ". Pro· 
fessor Keynes was forced to admit that u if the Government 
of India . had been successful in stabilising the rupee-s.terling 
exchange. they would necessarily . have subjected . lpdia t() :a· 
disastrous price fluctuJtion comparable, to that in England. 
Tbus th~ unthinking assumption in favour. of the restoration 
of a fixed exchange as the one thing to aim at, requires more 
examination than it sometimes receives.'~ During the. boom 
of 1919-20, when world prices were soaring and the exchange 
value of the rupee was allowed to rise by successive. stages,. 
the highest level reached by the Indian index number in 1920 
exceeded by only 12 per cent the average figure for 1919 
whereas for England _the figure was 29 per cent. Anci when 
world prices collap3ed, the rupee exchange was allowed to 
fall with them, ag1in with the result that the lowest . point 

touched by the Indian index number in 1921 was ·only 16 per 

cent bela~ the highest in 1920 whereas for. England the figur~ 
was 50 per cent. The variation in Indian price~'" was 28 point~ 
whereas in English prices it was 79 points. Comment upon 
this is needless. 

19 
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And yet we find that those tuponsible for lhe finnncial 
administration ot India aie suffering from the grim malady ot 
an .. unthinking assumption 11-tbe expression Is that of Mr, 
Keynes. pudon me-in favour of " fixed exchange. To the 
criticism that the chief object of stabilising the exchattges Is 
to strap down MinisterS of Finance. as •• the general level of 
economic and financial edut:ation amcngst statesmen and 
bankus is harJty such as to render inn:lvations feasible or" 
sde.·• and that Riter wh:~.i we have experienced •• prudent peo
ple should desiderate a standard of value which is independtnt 
ol Finance Ministers and State Banks ... Mr. Keynes. who 
ctrtainly knows more about his cod temporaries than we in 
India. expresses a mtld dissent. But he m;iy surely be txpect· 
ed lo modify his judgment when he feel's that the '• croAkmgS" 
of a Cambridge Cassandra peisist in falling only on deaf ears. 
I beiieve that this fear and suspicion i:i just, reasonable • nd 
fair, and founded upon fact j . l\nd that international fin:lnciers 
are no better than internatiohal crooks who had best be avoid· 
ed. No statesman or financi::r or banker can be trusted with 
the management of national currencies. Experience d6es not 
warrant our belief i'n their capacity or faithfurness ; o.\ the 
other hand it repels us from any such belief. It were there• 
fore tlest to devise a scheme of automatic currency ; and happi
ly for us in India we have not to travd far for that end. \Ve 
have only to open the mints to the private coinage of silver 
and we shall have achieved ou·r o.bject in perhaps the main 
field of econorr.ic activities. Internal prices will be rai3ed and 
they will keep steady and the supply of currency will be ad·· 
justed to our trade requirements. As silver 1s not used a9 a 
standard of value io Europe and America, we secute all the 
advantages 6f a free ~xchange and th~ \'alue of our sil~er 
h'oards. estimat~d to be ·oife'r a thousand crores. will further 
baTe been doubled. To have freed silver from its slavery to 



sterling· must be the ·.first and the most essential measure as , 
• ,,,., • ,,, ; ·, · ·· ~. ;r.\ · ;._._.,. :~1' · .. ''\ ~_,,~ "":'!'···· •~,' 

.well in fioancialliberalism as in economic nationalism •. 
· , • , • , , . -. ' i J • ' ! ! • ~ t • · • ; ' ' r . " ~ ~ •"' ... , •' • • 

~ .ca,n hGtrdly .dea~ l\'.it.h ~>11 the ~~V~~~.~ 9£ ~~ ... e $.i.ly~~ cju~~: 
.~ion ~n this Jectur~ ; b~t, J ~.h¥J~! ~ h2-Yr ~~i~ ~no.p9h .~~· ~~; 
p~e!s .u.p()n you ~h~ yital ~~ec;I f<l~ a ~~!_c_>n~~. FH~.reqc::r f.?! 
ensuring a constllnt money value. If this question i~ ~Prlye~,· 
I imagine .• we ~haJJ .h~ye taken .a ~re~.t ~tep for..y~~~ i!l r.eaching 
a so.luti()n lC?! .o.ur agricul,tur.a) anq iQ,gustria.l ~~pte.ss,iqn. 'fha~ 

.l}a~ ~.IS() got to .be apprqac~,ed fr8~ ~h.~ ~~.~e n~t~c;>n~l ~.t~.~~~ 

.p()~nt as opp~s~d to th~ ~p~e,r~a:~ioq~l C?,r .~Yell Jmp~ria1 ·~~r~4:
p~int~ T_he . vita~ prob~ep1 ~~ ~~.~ ~ia¥ i~ tp .~()~~~~}~e. P..~icy 
.l~ve' and halve.~~~ l;n~.rpe~ .~f -~~b~ ~.r;td ~J.';Bt~c;m,. A_~h,,rr.a s~r 
.P. C. rRay, a ~re3:t n~me hel9 ,ip .V~f!e,~ation IJ().t q~ly .m B_~n~~.l~, 
b,ut all over Ind;ia, askj, w.~~n it .i.~ ~h~ }n,t~~t .~n~ ,J?.urp~~~ o .. f 
.er.ery cou~try t9 .re~uce Jts .i.mp9,r~s ~9 a.~.~()l.':l.~ .min~.~9~, A~7,• 
as he sa.y,s, tQ .~he ~r,owth o_f ~.CC?..I,l.o~~ ,n~ti~n~.I.r~~/ ~O';V .E~!l
we .~xpect ,that ~here _wquld .~~ a_~ .~nc~~,a~ed ~~.m~p .. d .~or. -~~i.r 
.products simply ~y .l'?w~ripg ,t.h~ prlc~ ?f th_e -~~m,e i~ _t~~I_I}~ .o~f 
_the cu,rencie~ of o~r ,f9r~i~n ~Q~y~rs ? · 'Fh.e 9-uery .~~ )?~.t~ h?~ 
.the only ,mistake ;~e n:m~~l? ~s)~ t~iJ:!k}~~ ~~~t. ~hp __ o~je~t ?.f 
_curn;ncy .r.~form IS .~o ~hil1.~la~e .. exP.o,~t~ p.nd ~?,t pu~~ , ~P ,ty; 
price level. Ev~n ~ith .t~e .r~~ogni~ic?,n of ~t~e ljl~~? ~?r m~n·· 
.taini~~ surplus expor,ts _to pay the h~me c~~rge~, ~~~ ,hr!lY.Y · 

imports for m~eti~g ,by tariffs ~he.cos.t of ~~,e t:el~rms, 9q~ ~~.!i~ 
to see w~ether .a m9re equ11ble distri~ytion and GOJ?SU~p.t_iop 
of goods internally will not off§et the fall in. our sea-borne 

, I I .. 1 • , • -' • •l'f 

trade. ,He preaches the gospel .o.f despair w~e~ he ~.sks u~ .t~ 
. wait till the normal condition of ,th~ world should be restored 

• ' . • . ' ., ' - • ' ' ' ' ~1 ' • 1 • ! , 

_before we took auy pcti~n Ac~a.rya :Ray. in hi~ ver..era,ble ol~ 
~ge :might hClve tu~ned (atalist !=JS ~i.d his,f9rbears, but surely 

_it is a co~n.sel of pe.rfection that .he giv~s .that tat the pre,sebt 
moment, we shoul~ concentrate our wl:10le energy for the dev~

_lopment of indus~ries m India which alone can reme~y th~e 
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present economic distress in our country. " Industrial revival 
of the kind contemplated by him with no capital to invest in 
their manufacture, and with no spare funds with the consumer 
to purchase them when manufar.tured, may be a miracle for 
an alchemist to achieve, but not for a professor of Chemistry 
to talk of. 

The restoration of a natural national currency will have 
solved to a gre:lt extent the problem of bounties, quotas, 
tariffs, subsidies and various other devices which straitened 
financial circumstances bave' compelled States to impose. They 
have been imposed in India mainly to meet budgetary cifficul· 
ties and they have incidentally served the purpose of protect· 
ing our industries. No industry which has receiv~d the be. 
nefit of protective duties, here as elsewhere, is known to have 
been satisfied with the measure of protection so far given, 
but the cry bas been still for more. Cotton wants protection, 
steel wants protection, silk wants pro~ection, sugar wants 
protection, and who does not want it? I am not aware of any 
industry which has expressed its gratefulness for the protec· 
tion given by renouncing it after it has securei a footing by 
the artificial prop. Where industries have established them· 
s~lves capable of surviving competitive tut, the basis for 
protection is dumping below the cost of production in the 
exporting country or with a·'dcpreciated currency. And where 
they cannot establish themselves, but can do so with some 
amount of preliminary financial help, the b~sis is the ultimate 
benefit to the community. As economic nationalism is based 
upon the raising of the standard of living of the whole people 
by bringing the productive forces to the utmost play, protec· 
t_ion against unfair competition from whatever reason is likely 
to receive its support. There is bound to be tariff wars bet· 
ween countries whose economic life is dependent upcn foreign 
trade· If the relative importance of foreign trade is insigni· 
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ficant, and if the production of social wealth is evenly 
distributed among the population by the increased consumption 
of goods, there will be no occasion for tariff disturbances. 
And economic nationalism is an effective corrective to inter
national misunderstanding by minimising as much as possible 
foreign trade and stimulating internal trade. " \ 

In an article in the summer number.of '•The Yale Review," 
Professor Keynes, I am glad to say, expressed himself in the 
same way. He wrote that he sympathised with those · '' who 
would minimise, rather than with those who would maximise 
economic entanglements among nations. Ideas, knowledge, 
service, hospitality, travel-these are the things which should 
of their nature be international. But let goods be home-spun 
when:ver it is reasonably and conveniently possible, and, above 
all, let finance be primarily nationa~.·· He therefore held that 
a " greatc:r measure of national self-sufficiency and economic 
isolation among countries than existed in. 1914 may tend to 
serve. the cause of peace, rather than otherwise.· At _any 
rate, the age of economic internationalism was not particularly 
successful in avoiding war; and if it finds retort that the 
imperfectiC"n of its success never g'l ve it a .fair chance, it is 
reasonable to point out that a greater success is scarcely 
probable in the coming years." 

The development of internal trade at the expense of the . 
external trade cannot but have its repercussicns on the econ·o/ 
mic life of the people, upon the producing and the consuming 
groups, and upon the relative distribution of wealth. " From 
each acc.ording to his powers tq each ~ccording to his needs," 
the slogan of the Socialists, may b:! the ideal to which society 
may consciously evolve yens nence; but that for the present 
progressiv~ pauperisation of the workers andl the unequal 
accumulation of wealth among the few may gradually be 
~rrested, one may safely venture to predict. For one thing, 

. 
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·combine~ ROd carttls and trusts among large-sctlle producers in 
,different countries for keeping wages low will rrceive no 
encouragement. For us in India the movement if properly 

.handled and wilcly guided is calculated to produce untold 
benefits. \Ve have not a special problem of the unemployed; 
for everybody more or less is out oJ employ. \Ve haye no 
·i~roads to m~ke upon public fiMnce for old age pensions or 
insurance for the sick, for WP. do not live len~ enough to ~e 

, old; .. we nrc gathered to our forefathers much too early \Ve 
are not carrying like Atlas on our shoulders any heavy war 
debt: we need not proclaim b.1nkruptcy an that account. \Ve . ' 

. can conserve our resources such as they are, c.nd limited as 

. they may be, in support of a movement which is capable of 

. relieving to a very great extent the troubled sores of the body 
politic. Our fears do not arise from a possible reversion to 

. internationalism, despite benevolent souls like Rabindranath 
Tagore. They arise from our being absorbed in Dritish 

. Imperialism. Th.e spirit of Ottawa sits like a nightmare upon 

. ou·r lhoulders and our limbs a.re benumbed. A parliamenta~y 
fiction promises to convert every imperialist incorporated into a 

. British Company Into an Indian . National. A new kind of 

. protection, protection against commercial discrimination, 
threatens to thwart every attempt to remove commerci~l 
inequalities as they exist.., Our own men have fallen yictims 
to the empty blandishments of imperialist glory. We are not 
to beware 

from Europe ; from her blasted hopes; · 
Her fields of carnage, and polluted air, . . 

but from friends nearer home: we have not to marry natiOna-
lism with imperialism. It would be a misalliance of a terrible 
kind. fatal to the weaker party. Let us then guard it and 
foster it and hand it down to our children as a precious heir· 

·loom fraught with untold benefits to the country. Long hvc 
:Nationalism 1 Let it be our economic as it already is our 

political liturgy. 
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